
For general accident and emergency depart-
ments there needs to be a balance. On one hand the
departments need to be sufficiently large with
adequate support services (needing to see more
than 50 000 new patients a year) and on the other
hand it is unlikely, within the matrix of the NHS as
it has developed and is currently running (and is
likely to develop with units becoming NHS trusts),
that the general public would find anything less
than one accident and emergency department
per district acceptable. It is therefore right to
encourage the amalgamation, where possible, of
those accident and emergency departments that
see fewer than 50000 new patients a year. This
would mean that the number of departments
would be reduced by about a quarter in the four
Thames regions.
Mr David V Skinner is right to highlight the

differing views on the future of accident and
emergency services in the United Kingdom,' not
least because in my own region a new accident and
emergency department is being built as part of the
Westminster and Chelsea Hospital in the Fulham
Road, only 3 5 km (by road) from the well
functioning accident and emergency department
of Charing Cross Hospital.

R TOUQUET
St Mary's Hospital,
London W2 I NY

1 Skinner DV. Accident and emergency services. BMJ 1990;301:
1292. (8 December.)

SIR,-There is an unfortunate tendency among
hospital doctors to take too much interest in the
large, the dramatic, and the glamorous, and if
the technique is life saving even better. We all
recognise that the reality of medicine is that
most of our work is of a smaller scale and less
dramatic. I was therefore distressed to see Mr
David V Skinner presenting again the conclusions
developed by Richard Warren for the North West
Thames Regional Health Authority.'
The region's accident and emergency specialists

group rejected most of Warren's proposals or
accepted them only after radical revisions. Most of
the patients attending our department have fairly
minor injuries or need to be admitted with con-
ditions that are not necessarily immediately life
threatening. The proposal to reduce the number of
accident and emergency departments in such a
radical manner renders the expertise that has been
gained in treating minor injuries unavailable to
most of the population because of the distances
that they would need to travel.
Mr Skinner's revised option of collaborative

groups of four or five accident departments means
that many patients would be admitted to hospitals
a long way from tblir homes, with all the associated
difficulties for their families and friends. This is
particularly true in the suburbs of London, where
most transport services are aimed at radial rather
than circumferential travel. For example, if
patients from Ashford were admitted to Ealing
Hospital, which would be one naturally associated
with us for collaborative night cover, the easiest
access by public transport would be to go into
central London and come out again.
Trauma centres are a concept that need con-

sidering separately, but we must not deprive
people of the services of fairly accessible accident
and emergency departments.

JOHN S BELSTEAD
Ashford Hospital,
Ashford TW15 3AA
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SIR,-Mr David V Skinner offers solutions to the
wrong questions. 'He states that the real problem is
that "recently registered senior house officers see
overtly or, more dangerously, covertly seriously

sick or injured patients unsupervised." No more
than 15% of a department's workload can be thus
classified. If the 40% of patients whose attendance
Mr Skinner claims could be inappropriate are
excluded (possible in London but certainly untrue
in Manchester) almost half of new patient attend-
ances are legitimate but not life threatening.

These patients do not require consultant care.
Indeed, experience in North America suggests that
such provision is very expensive and leads to
"burnout" and dissatisfaction, with many dis-
illusioned doctors leaving the specialty in their
40s.2 Careful assessment and management by
senior house officers and registrars working to
agreed protocols within a framework of multi-
disciplinary support is more efficient and provides
invaluable experience for the trainee.
To suggest that greater London should retain

only four accident and emergency departments to
manage homeward bound commuters who sustain
Colles' fractures in the next cold snap is neither
logical nor feasible. Accident and emergency
medicine is changing: increases in middle grade
staff and improvements in the training of senior
house officers and the organisation of departments
are being achieved. Consultants should concentrate
on these goals and on the provision of a consultant
based service for the 15% who are critically ill and
injured. They cannot do everything, and their
patients would not expect them to.

DAVID W YATES
Hooe Hospital,
Salford M6 5HD
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2 Keller KL, Koenig WJ. Management of stress and prevention
of burnout in emergency physicians. Ann Emerg Med 1989;18:
42-7.

SIR,-Mr David V Skinner's call for a better deal
for seriously sick or injured patients' must be
heeded, but we are not sure if his solution of
linking groups of accident and emergency depart-
ments in collaborative night cover provides a
complete answer to the problem. Following on
from his proposal, such patients after examination
and resuscitation by senior staff may well need to
be transported to another hospital, but what grade
of medical staff would then provide for their
further management? How likely is it that an
elderly patient with bowel obstruction, correctly
diagnosed and found to be in need of urgent
surgery, would be operated on by a senior surgeon
or that a young patient with myocardial infarction
after admission elsewhere on developing ar-
rhythmia would be treated by a senior physician?
Mr Skinner's proposal ignores the fact that sub-
sequent immediate care is often provided by junior
doctors. Under these circumstances to what extent
will the outcome for the patient differ from that
achieved at present?
Our solution would be to add a "facilitating

unit"2 to the proposed accident and emergency
department. Such a unit, comprised of wards,
operating theatres, coronary and intensive care
units, and adequate diagnostic facilities, would
allow patients to be admitted and treated out
of hours by specialist teams headed by senior
registrars, resident for their on call periods in
rooms adjacent to the unit. Patients who had been
stabilised would then be transferred to the wards
elsewhere during working hours the next day.

Such a unit would have minimal capital and
staffing resource consequences, and it offers many
advantages apart from avoiding the medically
questionable and wasteful activity of transporting
sick patients between hospitals after their initial
assessment at an accident and emergency site.
Little time would be wasted by junior doctors
in bed searching, an activity deplored by the
Committee of Postgraduate Medical Deans (letter
to regional general managers, December 1988),
and patients in main wards would be able to rest at

night undisturbed by new admissions and the
attendant activity. Staffing levels in the rest of the
hospital(s) would be easier to arrange, and those
employed in the facilitating unit could build up
their expertise in the care of acutely ill patients.
In addition, by grouping together a number of
hospitals the on call commitment of senior doctors,
including senior registrars, would be reduced
considerably; the senior registrars may be more
amenable to living in during their one in 15-20 day
on call.
Some restructuring would clearly be necessary,

but-given that radical change is in any case the
order of the day-let us carefully plan those
changes that would do most to benefit our acutely
ill patients.

RAJAN MADHOK
Bishop Auckland DL14 7BB

IAN HOLTBY
Poole Hospital,
Nunthorpe,
Middlesbrough TS7 ONJ
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2 Madhok R, Holtby I. Facilitating unit: better management of
acute admissions. Health Care Managemnent 1989;4:19-21.

Low back pain associated with
streptokinase
SIR,-We note the three cases of low back pain
associated with streptokinase infusion described
by Drs M Shah and R T Taylor' and would like
to report a further two cases.
A 74 year old man with known hypertension and

angina on effort who was taking nifedipine 10 mg
three times daily and nefopam 60 mg twice daily
was admitted with an acute inferior myocardial
infarction confirmed by changes on electro-
cardiography and considerable rise in cardiac
enzymes. He was given aspirin 150 mg orally and a
streptokinase infusion was started. After receiving
approximately 150 000 units he developed a severe
constant low back pain which required 5 mg of
diamorphine intravenously for pain relief. The
streptokinase infusion was discontinued, his
pain resolved without the need for any further
analgesia, and he made an uncomplicated recovery.
A 73 year old woman with non-insulin dependent

diabetes mellitus and hypertension who was taking
nifedipine 10 mg three times daily, isosorbide
10mg three times daily, and thyroxine 100 [tg daily
was admitted with a two and a half hour history of
tight central chest pain associated with shortness of
breath and sweating. Electrocardiography on
admission showed T wave inversion in the lateral
leads, but serial cardiac enzymes over the following
three days did not show a significant rise. On
admission a myocardial infarction was strongly
suspected and she was given aspirin 150 mg orally,
200 mg hydrocortisone intravenously, and 10 mg
chlorpheniramine intravenously and a strepto-
kinase infusion was started. After receiving
approximately 200 000 units she developed severe
low back pain. Streptokinase was stopped and her
pain resolved spontaneously within 10 minutes.
Ten days later she developed a florid petechial
rash over her shins; at this time her erythrocyte
sedimentation rate was 102 mm in the first hour,
haemoglobin concentration and white cell count
were within the normal range, and her platelet
count was slightly increased at 486x 109/l.
The possibility of a retroperitoneal bleed was

considered in both cases but the rapid improvement
when the streptokinase infusion was stopped would
argue against this possibility. Computed tomo-
graphy was not performed in either case.

In both these cases there was severe low back
pain within 10 minutes of the start of streptokinase
infusion and the pain resolved rapidly once the
streptokinase was stopped. These are features
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